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Chrys Wesdemiotis,[c] Leroy Cronin,*[b] and Tianbo Liu*[a]
Abstract: Incorporating the building blocks of nature (e.g.,
peptides and DNA) into inorganic polyoxometalate (POM) clus-
ters is a promising approach to improve the compatibilities of
POMs in biological fields. To extend their biological applica-
tions, it is necessary to understand the importance of different
non-covalent interactions during self-organization. A series of
Anderson POM–peptide hybrids have been used as a simple
model to demonstrate the role of different interactions in
POM–peptide (biomolecules) systems. Regardless of peptide
chain length, these hybrids follow similar solution behaviors,
Introduction
Inorganic–organic hybrid molecules represent a good toolbox
to explore self-assembly as they combine inorganic (well-de-
fined structures, adjustable electronic properties) with organic
(soft materials with good processability) compounds for appli-
cations in soft functional materials.[1] Among them, polyoxo-
metalate (POM)-based hybrids are particularly attractive due to
their desired properties as catalysts,[2] in photovoltaics,[3] molec-
ular magnetism,[4] and biochemistry.[5] POMs are a large group
of metal oxide molecular clusters,[6] and are ideal building
blocks to develop novel hybrid materials, along with others
such as polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) and fuller-
ene (C60). Incorporating organic ligands into these inorganic
components can improve their compatibility in hydrophobic
domains, thus expand their applications.[7] For example, the
POM–organometallic hybrids exhibit greater catalytic activity
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forming hollow, spherical supramolecular structures in aceto-
nitrile/water mixed solvents. The incorporation of peptide tails
introduces interesting stimuli-responsive properties to tempera-
ture, hybrid concentration, solvent polarity and ionic strength.
Unlike the typical bilayer amphiphilic vesicles, they are found to
follow the blackberry-type assemblies of hydrophilic macroions,
which are regulated by electrostatic interaction and hydrogen
bonding. The formation of electrostatic assemblies before the
supramolecular formation is confirmed by ion-mobility mass
spectrometry (IMS-MS).
and stability than the related organometallic precursors[8] and
the POM–chromophore systems show the quenching of lumi-
nescence properties due to the intramolecular electron transfer
from the chromophore to the polyoxometalates.[9] The organic
linkers also enable the design of complex hybrid molecules in-
volving different clusters, such as POM–POSS, POM–C60 and
POSS–C60 hybrids.[10]
Meanwhile, a considerable number of studies have focused
on the amphiphilic properties and the consequent self-assem-
bly of hybrid molecules.[11] The molecular architecture of the
hybrids is important for determining the critical driving forces
for their self-assembly in solution. For instance, a single Dawson
linked with long alkyl tails shows the typical surfactant proper-
ties (e.g., form micelles or bilayer vesicles) driven by the hydro-
phobic interaction.[12] On the other hand, the “triangular”
shaped hybrids containing three Dawsons only exhibit the
self-assembly of hydrophilic macroions, forming single-layered,
vesicle-like, blackberry structures because the electrostatic in-
teraction from the clusters is dominant over the hydrophobic
interaction.[13] A more systematic example is the tri-armed
POSS-organic hybrids. With the long polystyrene (PS) linker, the
hybrid shows the properties of amphiphilic surfactants, while
with the same topology but shorter linker, the hybrid behaves
like macroions.[14] The tricky case is the “dumb-bell“ shaped
hybrids. We have reported that they form single-layered vesicu-
lar structures in polar solvents by using two Dawsons facing
the solvent.[15] Originally the assemblies are considered as sur-
factant vesicles. But after a more thorough consideration, we
think that another possibility cannot be ignored – the assem-
blies of “dumb-bell” hybrids might be blackberry structures, i.e.,
the middle linkers may not be able to form a compact hydro-
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phobic domain (given the packing parameters of the hybrids).
The relative size (“functionality”) of the organic linker deter-
mines which attractive force (counterion-mediated or hydro-
phobic) is dominant, then consequently determines the nature
of the final supramolecular structures. Incorporating the “func-
tional linkers” onto the POM clusters can make the self-assem-
bly with more stimuli-responsive properties[16] (e.g., tempera-
ture, pH, metal ions, solvent polarity, electric fields and light),
which show the great interest for drug delivery,[17] catalyst re-
covery[18] and the design of bio-sensors.[19] Given this plethora
of potential applications we think that exploring the fundamen-
tals of self-assembly is important if a greater system level con-
trol is to be gained.
Exploring POM hybrids that are decorated with biologically
active moieties (e.g. Nucleic acids, peptides, carbohydrates) is
important due to their biological activities.[20] In this regard
some studies have focused on understanding the interactions
between polyoxometalates and biomacromolecules. The high
binding activities of polyoxometalates to the biomacromolecu-
Figure 1. a) Molecular structures of hybrids with simple organic linkers. b) Molecular structures of six POM–peptide hybrid clusters with the functional tails.
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les (e.g., proteins) has been reported by several groups,[21]
which are mainly attributed to the electrostatic interaction.
Also, due to the high binding activities, POMs have been con-
sidered as an effective inhibitor to various biological processes,
such as DNA binding activities of oncogene Sox2[22] and
amyloid -peptide aggregation.[23] As such further understand-
ing of the interactions in POM-biomacromolecules systems still
remain a challenge. This is because of the structural complexity
of the POMs and the conformational flexibility of the biomacro-
molecules, as well as the existence of multi-type interactions.
To systematically explore this, covalently grafting biomolecules
onto POM clusters is a viable pathway to achieve controllable
structures and biological functions with the advantage of im-
proving the compatibility in POM-biomacromolecules systems.
In this paper, we report our study on the self-assembly of a
series of peptide-Anderson-peptide hybrids in order to under-
stand the different interactions found in POM-biomolecule sys-
tems. These hybrids with the same architectures (tail-POM-tail)
show self-assembly behaviors that are modulated by multiple
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external stimuli including temperature, concentration, ionic
strength and solvent polarity. The functional peptide tails lead
to possible electrostatic interaction (charged chains), hydropho-
bic interaction, π–π stacking (aromatic rings) as well as
hydrogen bonding to Anderson clusters. Since it is difficult to
simultaneously study these interactions with isolated mol-
ecules, self-assembly provides a straightforward method to ex-
plore these interactions. By carefully designing the self-assem-
bly conditions and studying the assembly/disassembly behav-
iors, the roles of different interactions can be evaluated. This
method may provide a guidance for further investigating the
interactions in more complex systems.
Results and Discussion
Anderson clusters functionalized with six types of c-terminus
peptide chains were chosen for this study, as shown in Fig-
ure 1b. Their syntheses have been published recently.[24] For
each hybrid, two identical peptide chains were symmetrically
grafted onto one Anderson-type cluster, with TBA (tetrabutyl
ammonium) being counterions.
Self-Assembly of Anderson POM–Peptide Hybrids in
Acetonitrile/Water Mixed Solvents
These hybrids are quite soluble in polar organic solvents such
as acetonitrile and dimethylformamide (DMF). However, due to
the relatively hydrophobic TBA counterions, they are less solu-
ble in water (the maximum solubility of the TBA-Ala and TBA-
Gly is ca. 0.5 mg/mL, while other hybrids such as TBA-Phe are
insoluble in water). To prepare the solutions, the hybrids were
first dissolved in acetonitrile then water was slowly added to
ensure that the solutions remained homogeneous (as con-
firmed by very low scattered intensity from SLS measurements,
<100 kcps; reference intensity for benzene ≈ 40 kcps). Under
Figure 2. a) Total scattered intensity of six hybrid clusters at 90° angle (0.2 mg/mL, acetonitrile/water = 50:50, v/v) with time. b) TEM images of the spherical
structures from 0.2 mg/mL TBA-Phe (acetonitrile/water = 50:50, v/v). The scale bar is 100 nm. c) CONTIN analysis of 0.2 mg/mL TBA-Phe solutions at different
angles (acetonitrile/water = 50:50, v/v), Rh,0 = 70 nm.
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these conditions, supramolecular structures were observed in
the acetonitrile/water mixed solvents with acetonitrile volume
contents from 10 % to 80 %. As shown in Figure 2a, these self-
assembly processes went through a lag phase of 5–10 days
(low scattered intensity), after which the intensity continuously
increased until plateauing at a steady state after 15–22 days,
indicating the completion of the formation of large self-assem-
bled structures. The scattered intensity did not further increase
with time, suggesting that the process was likely a thermo-
dynamically favored self-assembly, instead of a continuous
nucleation and aggregation. Nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) studies, performed on samples more than one month old
also showed broad peaks which suggested the self-assembly of
hybrids (Figure S1), due to the slower diffusion of the larger
structures.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) data was collected during
the entire self-assembly process (e.g., TBA-Phe). From the
CONTIN[25] analysis, the hydrodynamic radius (Rh) values of the
assemblies at different scattering angles show no angular de-
pendence, which demonstrates the spherical morphology of
the assemblies (Figure 2c). Moreover, the radius of gyration (Rg)
from the static light scattering (SLS) measurements is very close
to the Rh when extrapolating Rh to zero degree of scattering
angle (Figure S2), strongly suggesting a hollow, spherical nature
for the assemblies. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images further confirm these results. From the results, all six
hybrids follow similar solution behaviors to form hollow-
spherical structures regardless of their chain length.
Identification of the Interactions of POM–Peptide Hybrids
via their Self-Assembly Behaviors
It is important to determine the major driving force for the self-
assembly among different physical interactions. To achieve this,
a series of sample solutions (0.2 mg/mL) with various aceto-
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Figure 3. a) Hydrodynamic radius (Rh) change of six hybrids supramolecular structures in various acetonitrile/water mixed solvents. b) 2D DOSY results of TBA-
Phe in [D3]acetonitrile. Signal A comes from the peptide tails and signal B comes from the TBAs. c) 2D DOSY results of TBA-Phe in D2O/[D3]acetonitrile mixed
solvents. Signal A comes from the peptide tails and signal B comes from the TBAs. d) Hydrodynamic radius (Rh) of TBA-Ala depending on Na+ concentration
in H2O and D2O.
nitrile/water volume contents were prepared, to explore the
effect of solvent polarity. The solutions were kept at room tem-
perature and Rh values of the assemblies were measured when
the solutions reached equilibrium. It has been shown that if the
self-assembly process is charge-regulated, the assembly size with
the inverse of dielectric constant of the solvents will have a linear
relationship.[26] However, in the current system, the size trends
of these assemblies seem to be more complicated. As shown in
Figure 3a, the Rh values of these assemblies become larger with
increasing acetonitrile content (inverse of dielectric constant) at
first, while they start to continuously drop when further increas-
ing the acetonitrile content. This indicates that multi-type driving
forces are involved in the self-assembly process.
Counterion-mediated attraction should be involved in the
self-assembly process. The negative charges may come from
two possible sources: the deprotonation of carboxylic acid
groups and the dissociation of the TBA counterions. They will
be discussed separately. Generally, the deprotonation degree of
the carboxylic acid groups can be calculated by measuring the
solution pH. However, the pH value measured from acetonitrile/
water mixed solvents cannot be directly used unless it is possi-
ble to calibrate the relationship between the degree of deproto-
nation and the polarity of the solvent. Hydrochloric acid solu-
tions in acetonitrile/water mixed solvents (20, 40 and 80 vol. %
of water) with different concentrations (from 0.01 mM to
0.1 mM) were used as the control samples (Table S1). The results
show that the polar solvents can induce more deprotonation.
For instance, the degree of deprotonation of TBA-Phe (0.2 mg/
mL) increases from 5 % to 13 %, and further increases to 25 %
when the water content increases from 20 % to 40 % and 80 %,
respectively. Thus, it can be concluded that the carboxylic acid
groups will carry more charge when the solvent polarity is in-
creased. Another factor, the dissociation of the TBA counterions,
was studied by the Diffusion-Ordered Spectroscopy (DOSY)[27]
NMR spectroscopy. We have observed that polar solvents in-
duce significantly more dissociation of the simple counterions
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(e.g., Na+) around Mo72V30 macroanions in an earlier study.[28]
For bulky TBA counterions, in pure acetonitrile, their diffusion
rates are slightly higher than the hybrid clusters from DOSY
NMR, indicating that the TBAs are partially released from the
clusters (Figure 3b). However, when adding water into aceto-
nitrile, the TBAs diffuse much faster than the clusters, suggest-
ing stronger TBA dissociation at higher water content, making
the clusters more negatively charged (Figure 3c).
When the hybrids have a higher net charge at high water
content, the assembly sizes should be smaller. Solution behav-
iors of these hybrids can also provide insight about the role of
hydrophobic interaction, which might affect the assembly size.
The three hybrids, TBA-Phe, TBA-PhePhe and TBA-PhePhePhe
(Figure 1b), have similar assembly sizes in the mixed solvents.
For example, their assembly sizes in 50 % acetonitrile are 62 nm,
67 nm and 70 nm, respectively. Their corresponding scattered
intensities are ca. 6,800 Kcps, 4,600 Kcps and 1,700 Kcps, respec-
tively. Based on the simplified Rayleigh-Gans–Debye equation
for hollow spheres:[29]
I ∝ C·Mw = C·Rh2
where I is the total scattered intensity from the solution, C and
Mw are the concentration and the mass of the assemblies, re-
spectively. According to their similar Rh values and their corre-
sponding scattered intensities, it can be estimated that the
order of assemblies' concentration is TBA-Phe > TBA-PhePhe >
TBA-PhePhePhe; this order also reflects the tendency to self-
assemble in the same mixed solvent. Considering the order of
hydrophobicity is TBA-Phe<TBA-PhePhe<TBA-PhePhePhe, it
thus can be concluded that the hydrophobic interaction is not
the major driving force for the self-assembly. Otherwise the
most hydrophobic hybrid, TBA-PhePhePhe, should have the
strongest tendency to assemble. Moreover, these hybrids follow
the similar size trends regardless of the presence of aromatic
rings on the peptide chains, implying that the π–π stacking is
also not dominant driving force.
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Another possible driving force is hydrogen bonding, which is
abundant in bio-systems, such as the formation of -sheets.[30]
Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that the peptide tails
with sufficient sites of hydrogen binding could influence the
assembly sizes of hybrids. The contribution of hydrogen bond-
ing can be estimated by studying the temperature effect on
the self-assembly. However, since the deprotonation of carb-
oxylic acids is also temperature dependent, this approach is not
the best option here. An alternative way is to study the self-
assembly behaviors of hybrids in H2O and D2O, respectively.
D2O has different strength of hydrogen bonding compared with
H2O, which can impact the assembly of hybrids if hydrogen
bonding is dominant. TBA-Ala was used for this study because
of its good solubility in H2O and D2O. Owing to the strong
repulsion among individual hybrid molecule in H2O and D2O,
no large structures were observed. Additional NaCl was added
to trigger the self-assembly. As shown in Figure 3d, the assem-
bly size increased linearly with increasing Na+ concentrations.
Importantly, at low Na+ concentrations, the difference in Rh val-
ues between the assemblies in H2O and D2O was quite small,
indicating that the hydrogen bonding was not dominant. How-
ever, the size discrepancy became larger at higher Na+ concen-
trations, showing a sign of enhancing the domination of
hydrogen bonding. The Na+ ions can screen the net charge and
reduce the electrostatic repulsion between the hybrid mol-
ecules, while the difference in hydrogen bonding between H2O
and D2O will remain almost identical and become more domi-
nant when the electrostatic repulsion is weaker. This suggests
that, even though the hydrogen bonding can affect the assem-
bly process, it is weaker than the electrostatic interaction
among the hybrids. Only when the electrostatic repulsion is
significantly screened by extra ions will the hydrogen bonding
become important.
Figure 4. a) Hydrodynamic radius (Rh) change of formed TBA-Phe supramolecular structures depending on temperature. b) Hydrodynamic radius (Rh) change
of formed TBA-Phe supramolecular structures depending on hybrid concentration. c) Illustration of single-layer blackberry-like formation process. The TBAs
are strongly associated with Anderson POMs, resulting into far distance between the protons in TBAs and the peptide tails. d) IMS-MS results of TBA-Phe
during self-assembly, three major peaks are observed along drift time. e) Individual isotope pattern of three peaks around 2134 m/z.
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Therefore, in polar solvents, weak hydrogen bonding and
strong electrostatic interactions simultaneously affect the size
trends of POM-peptide hybrids. At higher water content, the
electrostatic interaction is dominant, which leads to the charge-
regulated mechanism (linear increase of assembly size with
increasing acetonitrile content). At lower water content, the
electrostatic interaction decreases dramatically; the assembly
size decreases with increasing acetonitrile content due to the
gradual domination of hydrogen bonding. The hydrophobic
interaction and π–π stacking have no obvious effects on the
self-assembly process.
Identification of the Self-Assembly Mechanism
For POM-based hybrids containing two long alkyl chains, the
self-assembly is driven by hydrophobic interaction, forming bi-
layer vesicles in polar mixed solvents – similar to amphiphilic
surfactants.[11a] However, some of current hybrids (e.g., TBA-Ala
and TBA-Gly) contain very hydrophilic, charged tails which do
not contribute to any hydrophobic interactions. Moreover, ac-
cording to the conclusion above, the current assemblies are
controlled by electrostatic interaction and hydrogen bonding
rather than the hydrophobic interaction. Therefore, instead of
forming bilayer vesicles, we speculate that they follow the
self-assembly of hydrophilic macroions to form single-layered
blackberry-type structures. To confirm this, further studies were
conducted to reveal the function of peptide tails in regulating
the self-assembly. The Rh values of the assemblies show an un-
expected dependence on both temperature and hybrid concen-
tration. For example, the Rh values of TBA-Phe gradually
changes from 40 nm to 72 nm when increasing hybrid concen-
tration from 0.02 mg/mL to 0.2 mg/mL (Figure 4b). Also, the
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disassembly process can be further controlled by either increas-
ing the hybrid concentration (> 2 mg/mL) or decreasing the
temperature (< 20 °C). These self-assembly behaviors reveal the
role of the charged chains, which can be correlated to the de-
gree of deprotonation of the carboxylic acids. In previous stud-
ies, supramolecular self-assembly of POM-based hybrids are ob-
served only when the solubility of tails is much less than the
Anderson clusters (Table S2), where the tails bend significantly
induced by hydrophobic interaction. However, since the pept-
ide tails are quite soluble in acetonitrile/water mixed solvents,
rather than overcoming the high bending energy, the tails pre-
fer to face out in solution. 2D Nuclear Overhauser Effect Spec-
troscopy (NOESY) NMR studies reveal a long distance (> 5 Å)
between the protons of the TBAs and the peptide tails (Figure
S3), suggesting that the TBAs are very free in solution. This is
different from the bilayer vesicle structures formed by
Lindqvist–pyrene hybrids.[16a] The latter involves strong associa-
tion between the TBAs and the organic tails to fill the hydro-
phobic layers of the vesicles.
Oligomer Formation During the Self-Assembly Process
The blackberry structure formation is usually slow owing to a
high activation energy barrier (e.g., ∼115 kJ/mol for
Mo72Fe30).[31] This process includes a slow process from mono-
mers to oligomers and a fast process from oligomers to black-
berry structures. Herein, the Ion-Mobility Mass Spectrometry
(IMS-MS) experiments provide important molecular-level in-
sight on the oligomer stage of the self-assembly. Mass spec-
trum of the sample showed a molecular ion peak at 2134 m/z
(Figure S4). During the ionization, formation of multiple
charged ions of different oligomers resulted in the overlap of
isotope patterns of the monomers and oligomers at the same
m/z value (2134 m/z). From the IMS-MS analysis, the monomers
and oligomers were successfully separated along the drift time
scale (Figure 4d). Three types of major oligomer structures were
identified: 1– (monomers each losing one TBA+), 2– (dimers los-
ing one TBA+ and one H+), and 3– (trimers each losing one TBA+
and two H+). From relative abundance of each peak, it also can
be concluded that the dimers are dominant, which agrees well
with the previous analytical sedimentation study.[31]
Conclusions
In summary, six Anderson-peptide hybrids with different chain
lengths and architectures were studied in order to evaluate the
contributions to their self-assembly behaviors. The strong elec-
trostatic interaction and weak hydrogen bonding simultane-
ously control the self-assembly process, whereas the hydro-
phobic interaction and π–π stacking have no obvious effect.
These hybrids all form single-layered blackberry-type assem-
blies in polar organic solvents. The IMS-MS results confirm the
oligomer stage during the slow blackberry structure formation.
These hybrids exhibit multi-stimuli responsive self-assembly be-
haviors to temperature, hybrid concentration, solvent polarity
and ionic strength.
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Experimental Section
IMS-MS Experiments: ESI-IMS-MS experiments were carried out
with Waters Synapt G1 HDMS quadrupole/time-of-flight (Q/TOF)
mass spectrometer (Waters, Milford, MA), equipped with traveling
wave ion mobility chamber. Samples having 5 μg/mL concentration
injected to the instrument with a flow rate of 20 μL/min. Instrument
parameters were adjusted as follows: ESI capillary voltage, 3.16 kV;
sample cone voltage, 35 V; extraction cone voltage, 3.2 V; desolva-
tion gas flow, 500 L/h (N2); trap collision energy (CE), 6.0 eV; transfer
CE, 4.0 eV; trap gas flow, 1.5 mL/min (Ar); IM gas flow, 22.7 mL/min
(N2); source temperature, 50 °C; desolvation temperature, 150 °C; IM
traveling wave velocity, 200 m/s; and IM traveling wave height,
10.0 V. All the mass spectra were obtained at negative mode. There-
fore, the observed ions were formed by either loss of a counterion,
[M – TBA]–, loss of a H possibly from the carboxylic acid ends,
[M – H]–, or even both, [M – TBA – H]2–. Ions having different charge
states were observed depending on the number of TBA or H losses.
Laser Light Scattering: Both dynamic light scattering (DLS) and
static light scatting (SLS) data were measured on a Brookhaven
Instruments Inc. light scattering spectrometer, equipped with a
diode-pumped solid-state (DPSS) laser operating at 532 nm and a
BI-9000AT multichannel digital correlator. The SLS was performed
over a broad range of scattered angles from 30° to 90°, with a 2°
interval. The radius of gyration (Rg) was calculated using a partial
Zimm plot derived from the Rayleigh-Gans–Debye equation. The
partial Zimm plot stemmed from the following approximate for-
mula: 1/I = C(1+Rg2 q2/3). The Rg was determined from the slope
and intercept of a plot of 1/I vs. q2. For DLS measurements, the
intensity-intensity time correlation functions were analyzed by the
constrained regularized (CONTIN) method. The average apparent
translational diffusion coefficient, Dapp, was determined from the
normalized distribution function of the characteristic line width,
Γ(G). The hydrodynamic radius (Rh) was converted from D through
the Stokes–Einstein equation: Rh = KT/6πηD, where k is the
Boltzmann constant and η is the viscosity of the solvent at tempera-
ture T.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Experiments: The TEM
images were taken on a JEOL JEM-1230 electron microscope oper-
ated at 120 kV. Samples for the TEM analysis were prepared by
dropping a small volume of the solution onto a carbon film on a
copper grid and drying for several days.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR): All 1D 1H
NMR measurements in the liquid state were measured by a Varian
NMRS 500 spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm dual broadband
probe. 2D nuclear Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy (2D
NOESY) experiments were performed on Varian INOVA 750 with
256 t1 increments and 16 scans. The relaxation delay varied from 1
to 2 s, and the mixing time changed from 0.2 to 0.6 s. Baseline
correction and noise reduction were performed when appropriate.
2D Diffusion Ordered Spectroscopy (2D DOSY) experiments were
performed on Bruker 500 MHz spectrometer with the magnetic field
gradient g varying from 0 to 32 G/cm in 16–32 steps. All spectra
were taken at room temperature. The raw data was fit by CONTIN
methods.
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